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t h in g s  a r t  E d v e r t k o d  b y  
f i r s t  A d v e r t is e m e n t s  k e e p  
a t  t h e  t im e s .  B e a d  th e m ! X e r a U L
M F Y - B I G H T H  Y E A R  N O .  1 7 AY MARCH 29,1985
NEWS LETTER 
FROM STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS.—The sixth Ali-Qbte 
Safety Congress will he held in Co­
lumbus, April 23, 24 and 25 under
COURT NEWS
CASE SETTLED ]
Suit o f Simon Devos against T. E.j 
Middleton has Been settled, according 
to an approved court entry. j
DIVORCE SUIT 
Charging her husband with cruelty 
and failure‘ to provide for her sup-
auspices of the Industrial Commission’port, Opal Sears has brought suit in 
of Ohio, it was announced by Thomas,Common ,Pleas Court seeking a di- 
M. Gregory, commission chairman, -voice from Arthur Sears and custody 
The congress was conducted annually of four minor children. They ware
until 1933 when it was postponed for 
two years because of economic condi­
tions. Improvement in Ohio business 
and industry resulted in the decision
married in 1919.
DIVORCE AWARDED 
On grounds of gross neglect of duty
to stage a 1935 congress,' Chairman'and cruelty, Ruth Richardson has 
Gregory said. Both employers and been awarded a divorce from Walter 
workers will be represented at th« .Richardson. She was ordered restor- 
sessions. “ The; need for such a state-, ®d to her maiden name, 
wide gathering is generally recogniz-l Petition filed by Margaret Bushneli 
ed and the success of the 1935 con- requesting a divorce from William 
gross is virtually assured/' Mr. Gre- Bushneli has been ordered dismissed, 
gory asserted. “ It is apparent that! «— —
a recent growth in business and in-1 DISTRIBUTION MADE 
dustrial activities emphasizes the need I Distribution o f $5,780.66, represent- 
for increasing the safety o f the Om- , tog proceeds of areal estate sale, has 
ployes. The time and conditions are,teen authorized in the case of Ray- 
opportvme for the biggest and best mond D. Grieve against Edmond
congress we have had.” Grieve and others. •
CONFIRM SALE 
Sale of property to’ the defendant 
has been confirmed and . distribution
Columbus and the rest of Ohio, ex­
perienced in a small measure last
week a portion of the Stirling dust . . . . . . . .  .... .
storm which swept eastward from the of » T r e  * ordered m the partition 
drouth-stricken western states. As a 2 "* °L *3°W!M!e U  ? « ^ soa a*ainat 
result of the devastation caused by,®” ” ** Gamson and athers* 
thousands of tons of powdered soil • ‘
being whipped up by equinoctial] CASE IS SETTLED
. winds in the drouth-scourged prairie Settlement of a 5150 damage suit 
areas and spread over hundreds of ^ ed ^  Lawrence McPherson, W. 
square miles of wheat fields Secre- Market st-» aSaft,at * J. S, Kingery, 
tary of Agriculture Henry A. Wal- Beavercreek Twp., based on an auto 
. lace announced that all crop restric- collision last November 6 on (he Day- 
tions for the 1935 production of ton-Xenia Pike, is disclosed in a 
spring wheat will be removed. It is i°urnal entrY approved by Common 
hoped that this action will prevent a B®eas Judge R. L. Gowdy. The suit 
rise in the price of bread and other was scheduled for jury trial last Mon­
wheat products, Secretary Wallace d* f  and then continued until Thurs- 
said. ‘ Ohio, due to recent rains, has day* 
a much better soil moisture condi-f "— 1—
tion at the present time than it has'. JUDGMENT ASKED 
had since 1930, agricultural experts' Judgment for $10,601.47 is sought 
say, ,by the W. H. Kiefaber Co,, Dayton,
______ irt a suit filed in Common Pleas Court
A note of warning in regard to bene- '*?ainst Penker Construction Co.,
fits expected from the 10-mili tax Uiaf mT,at,« 
limitation was sounded by Secretary' The c,a,m '£  on
- of State George S. Myers in an ad- ^ m en ts  entered into m April, 1934,
dress last Friday at the PW C ouuty Z Z S H Z
- far there have been a large number S ”  .
A d v e r t i s in g  is  v m n ,  a s  m u < 3 i a s  i f t t  
iw a d l in e e  o n  t h e  f r o n t  p a g e .  O f t e n  
i t  is  o f  m o r e  s ig n i f ic a n c e  t o  y m
TKwmmn
SCHOOL NEWS
ijflpsWR
Tuberculosis Found *£L,EF ^ isrS ef^ meat ^®ntraet Let Tor
In Nine Cases
It is not' the rotten.;’meat being Cleaning Ditch
Nine positive cases of -tuberculosis banded out to tlmunemjldyed (hat is Contract for cleaning out three and 
and ten negative cases were foWtotouring ti*e smell in Colttmbua but the one-half miles o f the Shetey-Gordon 
among thirty-eight pati nts examined r°((*n rules laid dowp by the Roose- single county ditch in Silvercreek 
at a diagnostic cheat clinic in the veB grafters in Washington. When Twp, has. been awarded.to the F. B* 
common-pleas court room at thet ®ov‘ Davey first laid opto (he Corrup- Follmer Co., Hamilton, O.,,according 
Court House,, Wednesday under au- ti°n that existed not only in the Co- to W« J, Davis, Greene.. County any- 
spices o f the Greene County PUMic-Jornbus office but ta me*# bounties in veyor. I
Health League. 0hio» (be Roosevdter’sjfought back The successful bid,. amounting to
Three of the positive cases were re- rather than have the'lfght of Publicity $1,390.39, was the lowest of two sub- 
checked and six were new esses, directed their way. The Davey charges mitted, but was only. $4.61 under the 
Three cases yrere suspects and five have been proven by what has. hap- proposal - of A. D. Chapman, West 
Cases were deferred for further ex- l^ued in the-reorganization now go- Liberty, O. The engineer's. cost esti- 
amination and x-ray. Seventeen big on under orders5 from 'Roosevelt mate was $1,644.88. 
patients submitted to skin tests. an<* Hopkins, the very tWo that tried The project calls for 12,875 
Dr. W. C. Briedenbach, Dayton, to Put (be “ lie”  on Davey,. ^  yards of excavation, the bid of - the
was diagnostician, 'and was assisted _ Washington wanted an inveatiga- Hamilton firm being ten and eight- 
by Dr. Charles Wolverton and. Dr, (*on and FTosecutor Hoskins of Co- -tenths cents .per cubic yard. The 
Lobe, of Stillwater Sanitarium, lumbus, a Democrat, has his grand length o f the improvement is 17,300 
Payton. - ibry in action. . g m J t  plenty evi- i * *  and the temptation date feJuae
' 'Greene “County physicians assist- e^neb o f graft. ^  Now th it Roosevelt- 1 . *■
ing were Drs. L. L. Taylor and W, Hopkins appointees face serious Excavation under the contract will'
Prosecutor is having start within ten days, the surveyor
T iitji Martmaa Ranks ffightsf ' 
jutefe Xantmen, local senior, rank- 
sdbigiiest stoeag forty-three contest­
ant* who iiriM sim J far the ——f t
for high
school smriors hi (grains Poouty, last 
Sattmtey.
Tb* Mat hM>h»d«d five subjects: 
•dsoee, history, ssatboma^es, Enghtohi 
and ewmant amnsts. The local win. 
neris total soars, was 818 not of a 
possthlo 465. This point, total is xton^  
ridoasd -.OTnspthmstly .good 
Jane Flranw scorod 869 to goto 
ninth pleoe among the upper twenty- 
five • . 'W b *»: -'Dagfaea and
Paul firiokel, other C, H. S. seniors, 
wbo antered the contest, did. not earn 
place among the first twelve but 
did score well. Cedervyie students 
and tsecher* are justly proud of the 
spleadid ashshwtic attainment of
iWiiua RRtttfltfM
The oxaminarion Paper will be re­
checked in CtfUmibns, and the . final 
runic and wsoro wiil be subject to this 
rechsck. Papers from the different 
counties wifi be compared to deter­
mine district and state honors. Stu­
dents who rank high district and 
state will receive certificates of honor.
The twelve seniors who stood high­
est in the Saturday tost are as fol­
lows: r
Justin Hartman, Cedarville, Ohio, 
813 points.
Lucille Rayner,. Beavercreek, 310 
points;
Robert Wolf, Xenia Central, 284 
points.
Thelma Stewart, Beavercreek, 283U 
points; .
Ernest Beam, Spring Valley, 
points.
Betty Savage, Xenia Central, 
points.
Virginia Beck, . Beavercreek, 
points.
William Byrd, Oabom - Bath,
269
257
246
Institutions To 
Obtain $5,000 Each
O. S, and S. 0. Nome and the Com­
bined Normal and Industrial Depart­
ment of Wilberforce University, both 
state-supported, Were benefittod to 
the extent of $5,600 each in the 
partial appropriation billy introduced 
into the Ohio Senate this week by 
Son. William R. Foss (D ) of Cold- 
Water. These appropriations, for 
maintenance purposes, are in addition 
to the budget requests for the next
biennium-
244
Jane Frame, CedarviUe, 229 points. 
WsncWi Grimes, Yellow Springs
Bryan, 21 Jppints.
. Robert . Graham, 
20914 points.
Wilma Grimes, 
Bryan, 209% points.
Spring Valley, 
Yellow Springs
Monday Last Day 
For Persona! Returns
. 1 n-,/ *■ t' •’
Monday, April 1 is the last day for- 
making personal property returns,'the , 
31st falling on Sunday. A'large num­
ber of persons have failed to make 
returns'so far'and there will be no 
extension of time.
the state,”  Secretary Myers asserted.^  E. Nolan. The Cin _ _
“ These were submitted by the taxing cJnnati concern, it m set forth, had ^ r^ jj * ' Catherine Lews? Jeanette ganization only wanted to indict atari- S n y p p  G e t s  F lV C  
a n t h ^ .  « «  ____a government contract to construct „ .7l  ' r™  r. / r r
Kyle, Cedarville. Misses Glenna bV the grand jury. Thfe Roosevelt or-
authorities, such as counties, cities, Ritenour, Martha Purdom, Ruth West Rooaavrit^appointeee.
villages, townships and school dis- * 2 ! ^  officers' ' '  assisted. T1** " mbum*' i*  which relief Y e a r s  a n d  $ 2 ,0 0 0  F j j i e
tricts, but the final vote was made by ,qUarters at Patterson F,eld- n-. ^  4- ----1 _
the .electors themselves. I f  the pre-' 
sent trend of going beyond the 10-; 
mill tax limitation continues there is
has been handled in the state is that 
in Cuyahoga county many families re- Frances F. Snyyp, Osborn, recent- 
P x o f  A u l t  T a l k s  Jceived as much a» $27b0 a month, ly convicted in connection wi‘Ji viola- 
* . Other Ohio countes have been paying (>on °* Chio security laws in sale of
A t  P. T. A .  M e e t i n g  around $14.50 a mnoth. In rural ancient estate securities or certi-
O  fiAiinftiui fh« t
APPEALS COURT CASE 
Oral arguments were presented be- 
grace danger of the latest tax limita- o^re the second district Court of Ap- 
tion becoming as ineffective as the Peals» } n session Tuesday at Spring-
old Smith one per cent law. The teld, in a case which originated in “Good Sportsmanship”  was
only way to secure the benefits of tha Greene County courts, involving BUbject of Mr. John W. Ault, athletic every county comes reports of favor- penitentiary, 
this latest tax limitation in the con- an “PPeal of the American Surety director at Cedarville College, guest itisnt not 0I,ly ire '(ha handling of re- conviction, 
stitution is by eternal vigilance on the ° (  New York against Elizabeth speaker at a banquet given the boys’ Ref orders but in selection ’o f firms. There are yet two other fraud in­
part o f the taxpayers in every com- {Thomas and “others. ^ jg . basketball teams of Jeffer- Y«>u examine the bills paid for re- dictments standing against Snypp,
munity. In more than two-thii-ds of The cas® had its inception in Pro-'g^  j j igh g^oo! by the town- orders in Greene county you Wilt the caste haying been act for April 
the counties of Ohio there have al- bate Court where Elizabeth Thomas 8b|p p, t . A. at the school Friday at anc® find certain firms have had 22. They will be continued pending
Cou ties t e “forgotten men and wo- ficates. Judge R. L. Gowdy placed his 
the men”  get a few paultty dollars. From fine at $2,00 atad five yean in> the
Snypp will appeal the
“Safety”  Talk
A t a special assembly, Monday 
tafteiniio^  idjabrlihiEWikyl-.
patrolman, presented a talk o « “Safe- 
ty”  to the grade and high school 
pupils and bus drivers, Mr. Brooks, 
a state inspector, accompanied Mr. 
Raquet; This visit is a! part o f a 
state wide program of the Ohio State 
Highway Department to promote 
safety among school children and to 
educate the pdblic to regard school 
bus laws. ■ ■
During thrif stay here, thieSe rep- 
resentatives inspected the school buses 
and rated the local syatem among the 
best in the state.
ready been tax levies and bond is- recovered a judgment of $1,004.44 *- ’evening. the bulk of the business,
sues, above the 10-mill limitation, ‘gktest Lewis F. Tindall, as executor i j j r- Y  H. Downing, president of Several complaints have reached
-- jof the estate of Michael Seffert, rep-jj.^ p# T A > delivered the address this office within the paat, week as to.
Flans are under way for the pur- reaea(™£ (te  distributive share in the ^  welcome to more than 150 gueets, ^rm* that have never had one cent of
chase of 1,464,000 acres of submar- j®9^  1° w™.ch T 6 caurt ™ld ‘ “6 Mr. Walter Linton, Cedarville Col- reli«f  husiaew. All sorts of stories
ginal land in fourteen southern Ohio entl* ed' Th® American ^  Surety Co., jege students and former athlete o f *r® told ua by thoae on relief as to 
counties for the establishment of ain a® surety on the^  executor’s bond, was j efferaon Twp. High School, was what they were forced to accept. One
the appeal.
Former Cedarvillian ’ 
Died In Cleveland
Byron L. Gro3- i*djudge<1 liab,e ,or
* i* ipCMWaVII A vV|J* ’QVIKIVI) RB ■' 7” . . ■ r M_a* m(%
payment of the toastmaster. Talks were given hy wow« 1 the weight of a “ ^wd Fans, 70,Ohio National Park. Jovruil u uiua-;, ■ ~ - • .wnuumicr. laua vicio ki«kii iff -------  ■» 1------  —   “ — — — r,  , . ... , .
beck, land purchasing agent for thej3U^ me1nt ,, . .. Mr. Ault, Supfc. H. C. Aultman, Mr. <J«rtain two pound article and had it 1
United States forest service, has-, ^  courta JjMag '« « »  «us- V itey  Manker, and Miss Lelia LeMar, weighed at another store and found it ^
opened offices in the old Federal build-(t? ined,by Caf™°.n Pleas Court coaches of the boys' and girls' teams: nin«  <>a« « *  Another complains JJ* JJ  ^  ^
a former resident 
i»  
in
ing at Columbus from Which he will!^‘l>Pea* was ,n tbe ^ourt Ap* 
direct the buying of the park land, j ^>ean*'
included in the park TJ1* ®ase w*s to have been present-
Washington, Ifehrte, the f ppc” ate caurb at tbe|Sup‘L a A . ‘D w »  A ^ iV 'R te k e te  down the law to a case worker that
tribunals session here earlier this u l ]>> WM ^  by Richard F r a n k l i n . h* »*>( *om® the relief
The counties 
district are 
Noble, Ferry, Hocking, Morgan, 
Athens, Vinton, Pike, Ross, Jackson, 
Gallia, Scir to and Lawrence, No 
attempt will he made to- force the 
sale o f farms but all back taxes must 
be paid before the purchase of a tract 
Is authorised, it was said. Work for 
3,000 men for an indefinite period will 
result from the creation of the park, 
according to estimates.
Roy Linton, representing (ho 
and Nellie Guthrie, the girls; 
Clarence Franklin, the “fans”
boys,
and
goods were:bean *  resident o f that city fo r malty 
.v*~ ...... years and is survived by Ms wife and
One merchant tells ua that he laid 0Ije daughter.
that certain shelfwom 
j£rr forced on her.
month, but was continued and heard 
Tuesday at Springfield, where it was 
argued on the record and briefs of
Counsel,
Thieves Working
Advises Anglers
basinets he would file complaint at D*yton and »  Paris, Day
Columbus. Orders began to flow in J0"* Cleveland for
fast the next month. funeral,
The, government in Washington has
Initiation Held
In the school auditorium, Wednes­
day'evening; the Omega Chapter of 
the ' National Honorary Society held 
initiation for six recently elected 
members,. selected from the graduat­
ing class o f 1935. The six new. mem­
bers are. Jane Frame, Justin Hartman, 
Elinor Hugh**, Cletis Jacobs, Frances 
Kimble, and Betty Tobias.
Coach Injured 
Conch Orr-WKs injured, .Tuesday 
afternoon, during track practice, 
when he was hit by  a discus. A l­
though he wan unable to attend his 
classes-Wednesday, it is expected 
that the injury will not be serious,
T o  G e t  L ic e n s e s  become alarmed over the corruption TEST WELL BEING DRILLED 
—  being exposed in Ohio and called all p0R JAMESTOWN WATERWORKS
E, D, Stroup, county game pro* county relief manager* to Columbus »
S 1  * *  io r * * * * *  The first teat well for the James*
U l l  l^ n iC K e n S - r lO g S  tain rod and reel license* in the light were instructed to smooth things over town waterworks, is to Start this
4 , j r r ~  ,  -  l° f confasi« l  *v  prepored as quickly as possible and make the week on the A. C. C m m  farm near
The passage of the Johnson bill by ?*aported .. of_  thhrty-five .cb^ges In the law. ! public think a Mg job of house-clean* that village. Quantity and quality o f
jT -1”® P*s»»ge oi ine jonnsou oiu Dy eii,ckens of the White Rock variety, While laws have been proposed ing was going on, water will be the test
the 91st General Assembly means that aometime Tuesday night from their that would change the license bill, The Roosevelt-Hopkins relief or*
there will be no further diversion of roa3tg fcn uniodted b*m ph the J.‘none has been passed and fishermen gahization has squandered millions of
t0 A* Matthews farm, Hook Road, was jwill be required to have a rod attd dollars among politicians. New firms
-the Ohio Good Roads **d®ratlan;'investigated Wednesday by Road reel licenses the same as In the past, were orgnnhed purpreely to buy and _  ^
The measure repeals the Deibel Patrolman L. A. Davis, I f  a new law ia passed changing sell relief goods, hut they ware all ®r* ^ranc** Townsend, Cali
which was passed as an emergency j sDeriff*a office also had under .licenses, those Who Have already ob* Roosevelt politicians, We are told, of o^rn a^» brisker of the $290 .a Month
U M m s”
The local^  boy scout troop will re­
ceive the proceeds from the talking 
picture entitled “Cimarron,”  which be 
(he presented in the opera house, April 
9. .Flan to see this worthwhile 
picture baaed upon Edna Father's 
novel.by the. tame name, and thus 
lend your support to the boy scout 
organization, ■ ; 5
TOWNSEND FOR PRESIDENT
Teaeker 111 
Mies Cristel Thomas' illness has 
prevented her being present at school 
for several days. During Miss 
Thomas's absence, Mies Julia MeCat 
lister has been substituting.
Seniors Vleit Capital
„* The Senior civics class journeyed to
investigatimi"the tlwft^oFa S ^  toTn^'^cteste will "be r ifo ^ 'eo m * ^ T to a T j^ ra iT iw o i^ *to x  f ^ t S  to S « ritlsensTver 60 y e a r * i d t y
funds
other pw-1 during Tuesday night.* Authorities 
by prepen- ^ ere told the thieve* killed and dress-
12,000,000 in highway 
transferred in 1934 for 
poses. It was claimed
ent# of the Johnson bill that the ^  the porker in the barnyard, 
former Deibel act stalled off needed 
road repairs and improvements, and 
retarded road construction employ­
ment In the state.
***jhog from Harry Ater, Springfield Pike fern of adjustment, Mr. Stroupm yp  first time In his life end that based oW» an noiw r that Unless congress
' on an income in five figures. passee hi* MR now before that body,
Millions of deltas* have gone into * *  fMf prtoidaat on i  third
overhead expense thet the taxpayer Pfkty tkket. The Townsend pension
Dr, C. G. McBride, secretary of the 
Ohio Milk Marketing 1 Commission,
CLEVELAND NEWS AGAINST
FART OHIO SALES TAX
COUNTY SALES TAX
' The Cleveland News this week came 
out in an editorial across the first
reported that there are now 67 milk .page against the sales tax and will 
marketing agreements In operation in'sponsor repeal by Initiated petitions, 
Ohio. They cover the entire state #The petitions will provide for repeat 
with the exception of eight of the on foods and rietMng. The leg!*- 
smaller rural reunites and represent, latere has before it a bill to relieve 
more than 90 per rent of the state’s ‘everything used on the farm from 
population, Dr. McBride sald. the sale* tax,
Ohio consumers have paid into th» expected to go to these in need. I t  is P*an ** wilder dream than meet 
state treasury the sum of $7,242,877.. m  elau of people that have been «*  Breewult program, particular* 
71 on sales taxes. Of this sum Greene cheated and chiseled out of what was fr  (^ ® *0**’ Mflten, eight hundred mil- 
county has contributed $21,703 since supposed to be their*. The Roosevelt M°n * or*c ****** measure.
January 27* plea of aid for the unfortunate1 waa a r..."  ■ ■.L'L',ir
— ----------------  thin veil of Sham. The Roosevelt NAMED ON SCHOOL COMMITTEE
OHIO IN LOW LIST politicians took the largest slice first
and left, the rest to ba divided among Representative W, R. McChesngp 
Ohio borrowers from HOLC those in need Roosevsitk defense of been named on a committee of 
evidently have not been keeping up Hopktee and the eorrupOea uncovered * * * * *  °* the Ohio tegte-
peymente on the average of other by Davey should esarime both tax» ^(w** *  (he eohoot tegislatiea 
states, Ohio is listed as haring *4.2 payer and the needy that both have * * *  * *  **hrideratien. • A  pre*
deiMquenriee white the average of the h m  sb^ed fer the benefit of t o « l f f * « * « ^ * * M « * ( * » d r e o e * i «  
country te enly . ao per cert. Roosevelt poUtteiai*. , mended te both teancke*.
P R IC E ,  $ L 5 Q  A  Y E A R
BAILEY mm  -
T W P  M S m  a w nI nr 1 uvrii nw
h t m w
Hsrvey 8, Bailey was choree, ohair- 
man of the CedarriBe Tewnsblp Coen* 
Hog Association, te snseesd Derid -C, 
Bradfute, .at a meeting to (he mayor's 
office Tuesday ovoring,
Fred L. Ctemans was elected vice 
chairman, and J. C. Townsley, alter­
nate on the township eomsnittoo, eras 
named on the committee, John A, 
Davis was chosen alternate.
Reorganisation of the Greene 
County Corn-Hog Control Association, 
to fill the vacancy caused by Mr, 
Bradfute'a resignation, will ' take 
place at a meeting in the county com­
missioners’ room in. the Court House 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock. Mr. 
Bradfute has been appointed district 
supervisor of compliance over wheat, 
corn, hogs and cigar leaf tobacco 
commodities in fifteen counties t o 1 
southwestern Ohio and will enter upon 
his new work April 1.
Black Walnut Again
After being off the market for a 
number of years it is said black wal­
nut is again coming to demand. A  
report from London is that as .mqch 
as $100 has been paid recently for 
extra choice black walnut trees.
BIBLE READING CONTEST
The annual Bible Reading Contest 
will be held in the U. P. Church, Sab­
bath, March 31st. The following is 
the program:
Processional. ‘
Invocation—Rev. Charies E. Hill. 
The Heavens are 1 Declaring, Beeth­
oven—College Chorus, '
Scripture Reading:
1. Helen Haines—Isaiah 40.
2. Helen L. Hageman—Luke 15.
3. Dorothy Anderson—Matthew 28J
4. Mildred Labig—is&iah 53.
6. Irene Allison—Matthew 27:33-54.
6. Eleanor Bull—Revelation 22. 
Hark, Hark My Soul, Shelley—
College Chorus.
Scripture Reading:
7. Mary E. Linton—Matthew 7,
8. Mary Lou McLaughlin— Luke 
12:1-12,22-30,
9. Mary E. Johnston—Luke 19:28* 
48.
10. Mildred McKfbben — Matthew 
25:31*46.
11. Rachel Creswell—John 20. 
Hymn—269— Congregation stand­
ing. ,
Scripture Reading:
12. Maty Waddle—Romans 12.
13. Rebecca Biggs—JohnS:l-21.
14. Georgia' Skinnell—John 19:1-80.
15. Mary Elisabeth Fisher—Ruth 1.
16. Evangeline Bennett—John 14, 
Festival Te Deum—College Chorus. 
Offering.
Derision of Judges.
Benediction — Rev, Dwight R, 
Guthrie. *
FREE SCHOOL BOOKS W ILL
COST DISTRICTS PLENTY
Two bills are before the legislature 
either of which if  passed will touch 
the pocketbook of every taxpayer in
Among the plates of interest visited jthe county. It is estimated that the 
were: the Skate’ Office ReiMing, the ctet Of free books in the county dis- 
Penitentiary, the Capital BulMtag.jtrict* will be $82,300, Xenia city 
The Ohio School for the Deaf, and, would face an expenditure of $8,499. 
the State Hospital for the Insane,
Eiss Hanna, and Mas Rife accom­
panied the students on the tour,
barber code
NOT AGRICULTURE
Sewing Mathias Ctinte 
A sawing maofctae cHnic was held 
at ths school bnSdhtg, Tuesday, under 
the direction of Miss Rath Radford, 
county agent for the Home Doumm* 'cutter* and tater-state commere* The 
stratkm Service of tiw Depwrtment of Mil WHS pasted ty  the White admin* 
Agrirettere, In this meeting (he iteration to line up the union ret*.
Judge Bell, Cincinnati, has declared 
the Ohio bather code unconstitutional, 
to that the Ohio Recovery act, water 
which it was mate a part, ia for agri*
(Coattmted ea f * * *  4) teteorib* tor TME HIBIAW)
1
CIDA1VILL* HERALD, FRIDAY, MARCH *», 1*W T
t h e  c e d a r v i l l e  h e r a l d
KARLII BULL —  E D ITO R  A N D  PUBLISH ER 
aw* Mmmm *»•**.; Miua v*a*f aim*.
p c ^ C T K in r z x s m M K E z z -  j  ' Have score# « f  paruovt on relief to *nd knocks the iwn clwin off end
'say of tke slimy frown meat that catches her while she’* falling. Bat a 
was handed ou t! What are tba needy ^ oo tch  owl slips into the roost sad 
‘ saying today about the canned meat acrootchoe up to the hen and talk* 
(that haa been given out in recent softly to her. And the hen just falls 
[weeks? Many o f the heads of these in l&ve with her and the neat thing 
I families openly tell us they had to you know there ain’t no hen!"
...1 throw the meat away* Other aay it ......n.,.i.n. . ■ *
SOl^ CliaiKllUMUttWBBBI !CWWB<| ,ickims« jin their families.
Entered At the Port Office, Cedarrille, Ohio, October 31,1887,
M  second class matter.
..  .....  MARCH 29, 1385 ^----  ----- - i What is the real situation in regard Making the needy work oj>e day for
* a n iU tY  MESS t0 President Roosevelt’s health? From 'eash; one day for credit and one day
as * am most every source you hear various {for relief order* and then get slimy
The administration o f relief in Ohio to the unemployed and stories that the President’s health ' and tainted meat is not causing much
the poor and needy is In a sorry mess. It  is a disgraceful has broken and that he is not phy- shouting from the housetop for Roosc-
condition, _ sically able to direct government af- j velt and Hopkins. It haa also been
A  few  weeks ago Gov. Davey and the_state legislature dis  ^ fairs., He has been surrounded by j brought to our attention that coal
Historical Mileposts 
Of Ohio
6y C. 3. Vain Tassel
".*/ (Copyrighted)
For Bale-1 will sell the reside** 9 m » ***  '
« f  the late lass Stormont, Prfvrte { • * *  * T  m TE
bids will he received. Roger Stormeat, t e r * .  , l h ^  m rtJ W  W i m *  
Kxeouter, «W-8 Harriet Bldg., Hay- **Gervey, *** *
o.ton, Ohio,
wrnmmmfrnmmrnmmmmmmvmf J " u 1
I am now prepared to taka care of Wanted We 
vaults or night soil, Phoea 2401. aertears, BeWee A Ca, Staela Kdg., 
Price* reasonable. Marion Peterson. Tank, v*
agreed about the handling of state relief. The Governor wanted the most radical or radicals, some of j orders are now being written for ton 
absolute authority over it with the power to hire and fire at whom arc Hussion bom. Net. so long j jot*. Last winter when the mercury! -
will all relief employees. The legislature insisted on civil serv- ' Ag(> he went to his New York home j was near zero half ton lota spread; T*le fourteenth legislative session,
ice in the selection o f employees. When this happened the f or a rest. This brought a revival 
Governor made some statement in which he bitterly assailed ‘ 0f  stories about his health. He has 
the members o f the legislature for playing politics as he said at been back in Washington, but a few 
the expense Of the poor and suffering people o f Ohio, j weeks and now must have another
A  little later the Governor attacked the manner in which Vacation and is off the coast of Florida
on a pleasure boat with a millionaire 
"forgotten man”. And with the an 
nouncement of this sudden trip again 
we hear that Washington is full of 
stories that Roosevelt is, no longer 
able to carry the direction of the 
government, I f  we were to be naked 
our opinion we would say it makes 
little difference whether he is in 
Washington, New York or mid-ocean, 
things could be no worse than if  he 
were in the White house all the time, 
The reddest of the Communists are di­
recting the government With a rub­
ber* stamp jingo congress.
relief w a s  being administered through the federal relief ad­
ministration. He charged there was waste, extravagance, in­
efficiency and unfairness and washed his hands of the whole 
matter and left the furnishing of relief entirely to the federal 
administration. *
These charges aroused the ire of Federal Relief Adminis­
trator Hopkins and he said some nasty things about Gov, Davey, 
accusing the Governor of playing politics and Shirking the 
responsibility of the state to those in need,
There were charges and counter charges'until the explosion 
came Saturday. President Roosevelt took a hand. Charging 
that Gov. Davey was attempting to make the relief population 
of Ohio the victims of. corruption and political chicanery the 
President directed Relief Administrator Hopkins to assume en­
tire control of the administration of federal relief in Ohio.
A fter receiving the letter from the president a letter was 
sent by Mr. Hopkins to Gov. Davey in which he said the federal 
government was taking over the administration of relief in Ohio 
and stating that the state democratic campaign committee, as 
he called it "your campaign committee,”  had shortly after the 
election solicited "money”  of the men and business firms who 
sold goods to the Ohio Relief Administration”  and had collect­
ed over $8,000 "by this corrupt solicitation^ and paid into your 
campaign committee,”  Mr. Hopkins called this a "shake- 
down”  to pay the deficit in Mr. Davey's campaign and pay the 
costs of his inaugural.
" No more scathing indictment has ever been made of a Gov­
ernor of Ohio than was made by President Roosevelt and Relief 
Administrator Hopkins of Gov. Davey. The criticism by -Gov. 
; Davey of the federal relief administration is more severe than 
has been made by any Republican.
Gov. Davey then made the "grandstand play”  of filing an 
affidavit against Mr. Hopkins charging him with criminal libel 
and daring him to come to Ohio and stand trial on the charge. 
Mr. Davey must have a poor opinion of the intelligence of the 
people of Ohio if  he expects them to take'this charge seriously, 
f t  was just a cheap, silly gesture made to influence public 
sentiment.
The mean things said by those both sides were made by 
Democrats. The charge which has been made so frequently in 
the last two years when the federal administration was crit­
icised that the person making it was "a narrow minded, 
partisan Republican”  can not be made in this fight.- As little 
as we think of Gov. Davey and as little as we think of some of 
. the persons connected with the federal administration and the 
things they have done, we have never gone as far as the prin­
cipals in this fight,” ’
The sad feature of the whole situation is that we are afraid 
that both are telling the truth. Gov. Davey is no doubt right 
when he says there has been “ waste, inefficiency and extrava­
gance’ ’ in the administration o f relief in Ohio, No doubt there 
has been graft also in the handling o f funds. With the expend­
iture ol $12,000,000 a month through .88 separate agencies, 
with seyeral thousand, men and wpmen responsible fo r  the 
manner in which it was spent "waste, extravagance and ineffi­
ciency”  were certain and graft most probable,
No organization could be set as quickly and grow so rapid
oyer- *  month at a time were Blip. December d, 1815 to February 27, 
posed to keep families warm. We 1818, was the la#t held at Chillicothe. 
would like to hear Roosevelt cry over Commerce on the lakes was lucre**- 
the air once more for hie “forgotten ’n*f *n importance. On December 28, 
man.” Spoiled meat may not be the 1815> incorporation paper# were is- 
purehase price for vote# at’ the next »» «*  ** the Cleveland Pier Company, 
election. I f  the needy do not com- which wa# authorized .to construct a 
plain, they may get cash for relief P>er or harbor, wharves and ware- 
and their votes also, and Roosevelt’s houses, on the south border of Hake 
benediction. , Erie at the village of Cleveland, for
the security and accommodation of
•In a neighboring county at relief 
headquarters is the daughter’’ of a 
highly prosperous bank president in 
that city. Another girl from a family 
that owns much city property. 
Another from a farmer’s home that 
Is said to, be far .from need of a job 
or relief. Seventy-five per cent of 
those on pay at relief headquarters 
in that capnty are from homea with 
steady Incomes. Such reports while 
probably *'not desirable reading are 
putting those on relief wise to the 
niggeriy allowance and. the taxpayer 
gets an insight as to how his tax 
dollar is being squandered by what 
has become a highly organized union 
—the Social Serviceters.
Here is a sample of how your tax 
dollars, is being spent by the Roose­
velt,-Hopkins relief ' grafters. After 
the sick and half-fed c. .ttle from the 
west had been taken from the Dela­
ware feed lot, a lot of, hay, valued 
at $1,200 was stored On the state 
fair grounds at Columbus. The in­
vestigation now going on in Columbus 
brings to light that more than $1,000 
has already been spent as salaries to 
Democratic politicians serving as 
watchmen. What the hay is being 
held, for no one seems to know unless 
it is to keep a few politicians on the 
payroll. •.
government cattle from the western 
states to the fertilizer plant say each 
pound has cost $5 or more. Farmers 
received a small sum. Railroads 
hundreds of thousands of dollars for 
freight, Packers millions on the cost 
plus’ plan. Trucking companies for 
hauling cattle and dressed meat. 
Canners who were paid on the cost
The hay’ story is mild compared to 
the grand jury investigation that mil­
lions-qf pounds of government meat
spoiled after a trucking company be- 1NO m uuwi rnu uc iuiw  «u a * ym- came rich hau]h^  much of ^ tWeen
ly without this happening. Many persons have received relief >ColuinbttlJ and Toledo. Now the spoil- 
who were not entitled to receive it and many have not received »„, cannbd meat is to ^  ^ ^ V id c  
what should have been given them. Much of the relief money at the e of the wl|ef fund but 
has been worse than thrown away It has caused many persons t0 the fertilizer facto in anothcr 
to stop trying fco make a living. They have lost their morale w  regardiess of the one i8 lo_ 
and feel that the government owes them a living. The lavish }catod where the ^  spoi!ed. Those 
manner m which relief has been dispensed has been one o f the wbo ^  follovved the h^ nm of the 
worst things that has ever been done for the welfare of this 1 
country.
With such a big organization with so much money it would 
have been surprising if politicians had not seen the opportunity 
to raise money and get votes. They never overlook such a 
chance. According to President Roosevelt and Relief Admin­
istrator Hopkins the politicians took full advantage of the op­
portunity in Ohio. .
We can not believe that President Roosevelt, Mr. Hopkins 
and Mr. Davey have not known the situation all along. A ll of plus plan, each operation calling for 
them have had too much experience in politics.not to have a new trucking bill and finally one 
;known it But each noW attempts to make it appear that he is more to get spoiled meat to the 
"Without sin”  and his motives of the purest and highest, "They fertilizer plant.
remind one o f the Pharisees and hypocrites of old. It is to be -------
hoped that one good thing will come from the quarrel and th a t; For the benefit of an’ aroused pub­
is a more efficient administration of relief. We honestly believe , He there is being staged • sham 
that with one-half the money that has been spent all of the aid house-cleaning at state relief head- 
could be given in Ohio that was needed. A t  least the people quarters. You get a. report of a cer- 
may learn what has been going on.— Hillsboro News-Herald, .tain number of employees being drop-
“ ‘ ' r ' ped. each day and what a saving fi-
HATS OFF TO OHIO SENATORS nancially is being made. The truth is
The Herald, irrespective of party lines, wants to compli- *th.a* whiln certain of the politicians, 
ment both Ohio Senators, Democratic as they are, fo r their vo te , wives> sons and daughters, are being 
- against the Roosevelt steal of five billion dollar appropriation Ia‘d off and departments aboUshed, 
measure as to how, by whom or what it is to be spent.
It takes an unusual amount of courage for .a Democratic 
Senator to wote against graft ridden measures sponsored by 
Roosevelt, Hopkins, and others that sail under the guise of 
relief for this and that. The exposure in Ohio o f graft in con­
nection with relief administration and how Roosevelt and Hop­
kins have cooled on the grand jury investigation now in pro­
gress in Franklin county. When it came to reaching out and 
ouliing a Roosevelt grafter, the administration refuses to turn 
over to the ’ grand jury certain important documents and 
records,
It  is to the credit of Senators Buckley and Donahey that 
they oppose the silver inflation section. Both have public 
, records of demanding care in spending public funds. The Roosc-' 
velt relief organization is getting away with murder in the name 
of relief for the needy. The Roosevelt administration is doing 
for the nation what Tammany has done for New Yqrk City for 
years and every legislative act as well as executive order 
should be carefully examined.
It  is a fine tribute to pay both Senators Buckley and 
Donahey a compliment for their negative vote on this bold re­
lief bffl that reeks with the smell of graft fo r Roosevelt 
politicians.
A  WORD FOR OUR EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
Every community at times is likely to overlook just what 
we have as a valuable asset. It is so easy to overlook the value 
o f what we see each day. No community that we know of 
has more reason to feel proud of its educational institutions 
than Cedarville. We should not only feel proud but take the 
trouble to let other communities know what we have in Cedar- 
villa College and our local public schools. For several years 
the local schools have taken honors in tests in competition with 
larger schools, and that honor comes to us again this year. 
Cedarville College debate team brings us honor* against teams 
from larger schools. We should be proud of both institutions#
you are not told of the new depart­
ments being created and that the 
same old crowd now walks in another 
door on a new job under a new name, 
You are told the relief department 
has given up certain work but tbe 
treasury department, under Roosevelt- 
Hopkins orders, starts' operation in 
Columbus, taking back moat of those 
supposed to be fired in the relief de­
partment,
Hotels in Columbus last Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday looked like 
football days. In this case.the tax­
payer, the home and farm owner was 
the football, being given a toss by the 
relief maiiager# and hosts of assist­
ants from the 88 coiffclits. The 
Roosevelt-Hopkins graft, mess at re­
lief headquarters in Columbus un­
covered by Gov, Davey, needed smoth­
ering, and the relief managers and the 
ease workers Were fciveh new task  ^
in returning home wlth;new publicity 
stunts to get tlie public mind off the 
graft eases. It made a nice vacation 
for the over-worked relief managers 
who received an outing at your ex­
pense.
, While the Franklin county grand 
jury is investigating the spoiled meat 
situation with relief headquarters, 
what about the hundred* o f panda 
of meat that spoiled last summer at 
relief headquarters in Xenia? What
The New Dealers have claimed ship“ a" d ™ 8ela and for the wcour- 
much. They, have Red more. The a^ment o f commerce, 
outstanding mark pf yellow cowardice While the company might make 
appeared this Week when the NRA, charges for wharfage, no charge could 
rather than take a licking in the be raade ot the. accommodation of 
United States Supreme Court in the yes8els conveymg United States 
Belcher lumber case, had it with- tro°p*« arms- aI* ^ t io n ,  provisions 
drawn. Belcher operated a lumber , . „  ., ' ,
mill in Alabama and was charged As Wlldca* a ser“
with violation of the code. He was ous menace to business, an act was
charged with violation of wages and paf sied Prohibiting the issuing or cir- 
hours and he held the code was fore- cAulat,nf  of ^ b o n z e d  bank paper, 
ing lumber so high in price that all A  ^ank muat be incorporated under
building operations were at a stand- th? lttWS f  .the State- .the pe”alty 
still, He was paying less but selling otherwise being a forfeiture of one 
his product formless on the ground thousand dollars. ' 
that it’was the only way to stimulate An '" c^ ease in tae sa anes °*
repair and new, building. He was Stafce was paaaed at this sea-
arrested and found guilty in lower The Governor, Supreme Court
courts. In an upper court he won dudSes* Auditor of State were to 
and the government appealed to the rf  *^00 a year. 1the Secretly 
Supreme Court. * Now Roosevelt and °* State, $800; State Treasurer, $700; 
Richberg have asked the DepartmentJfmb6Js„ of ‘ he General Assembly 
of Justice to withdraw the case rather * ree dol.lars, per da^  C,erk of each 
than have the rottenness of the NRA J^se, six dollars per day; door- 
laid before the highest court. “A keapere o£ ®enate and House> three 
good run” anytime to a bad stand” is do^ara per day* ■ '
the Roosevelt motto. lDurmg the first week of October,
_____ 1816, as the public buildings at the
. . . .  tv , new capital named Columbus wereI f  the Davey administration is look- near, ^  completed the recorda of
ing for under-cpver stuff why not in- severa, ofl]ce8 were moved to the „ ew
vqstigate the attempt of former ,ocation flnd all buiWin includil^
Governor George White to rent the th(J new gtate h wwe
west entrance of. the new office build- . M .. » , . . _  for- occupancy the first Monday inmg to a friend for. a restaurant. The j>eeember
ornate entrance faces the Scioto river ' . .
and cost probably $100,000. It would As 80011 as the qttest,#n of Iocatlon 
he a beautiful location for a restau- 'vaS settled« £he work clearing the 
rant being located in a six million forest raavked by a sin« le cabip- was 
dollar building.. Public sentiment vapidly pUshcd’ After the plat of the
soon gave the former Governor a new towh .W8S *urv*ye4 forrt the o^ur 
thought on turning over public prop- Proprietors, on June 18, 1812, the day 
erty to a private citizen for personal war was declared against England,
the first sale of lots took place. There 
were busy scenes of improvements,
Gov, Davey con ol»o look Into tho * "1*, ‘ 'J ‘ he 18“ '
Ohio otote liquor bu»ine,s.- W . h e «
that a number of store managers and • e
employees have been dropped from £be a38embling of the Legis- 
the pay roll in recent months, due to ,aturc> tbere December 2, 1816, the 
a shortage in cash. Each is supposed VlI,a&e had 8even mercantile estab- 
to be under bond but at present no lishnient8* two printing offices, a bank 
bonding company has been asked to with f,ve P a c in g  attorneys listed 
make good the shortage. This m it- Mld three Phymcions. A new bridge 
self is rather unusual. One of the rctoss the Sdoto ,rom Franklinton 
tricks for a side profit is to report wns nearly completed, 
breakage of botflet in unpacking and ~~ •
handling. It is more significant When1 For Sale:—About 50 bushels of 
you learn it is mostly the bottles with home 8rown and Rural Ru*“
the highest priced goods. This 8et 8eed P04* 1^ 8- Thone 60, Yellow 
speaks for itself also. An investiga-SP” 8*8 pike- Frank Armstrong. <4t) 
tion might also be made as to liquor! ■ — —
store managers in some of the big1 The roceipts from the Greene. Co, 
cities handling “bootleg”  liquor as a Basketba11 Tournament reached $790 
side issue. .this year, the highest in five years,
' Huey Long took a fling a day or so 
ago at Herbert Hoover and President 
Roosevelt that brought down the Sen­
ate. He likened ‘both to a couple of 
owls. “Hoover is a hoot owl
) 666
Most Speedy Remedies Known
LIQUID — TABLETS — SALVB 
, . • .. 666 Liquid or Tablets used internally
and RooseveU is a scrooteh owl, said ^  m  saw* externally, make a com- 
the Southern Senator. pJet0 a||d ’
» “A hoot owl bangs into the roost ^ojda> effective treatment for
W ill Rogers in “Life Begins a t 40 »>
n- *
Wit) Refers, tee world’*  fore- 
most humorist, who writes many 
funny things in few words in his 
dally metropolitan newspaper col­
umn, at last has been given his 
“perfect role” in a screen com* 
edy, Witt plays the role of a coun­
try newspaper editor In his latest 
vehicle, “Life Begins at 49,“ which 
opens at the Regent theater, 
Springfield, for one week begin­
ning, Saturday, March $9.
“Ail the troth $1 a year entitles
soliciting subscribers for his coun­
try weekly, and when the big bad 
banker takes bis newspaper plant 
away from him Will starts a scan­
dal sheet and then the laughs mul­
tiply ten-fold,
Tho Regent theater’s perform­
ances are continuous from noon to 
midnight, dally, with popular low 
prices prevailing at all shows,
The State theater in Springfield, 
will feature “Ruggles of Red Gap,” 
with Charles Laughton, Mary Bol­
and, and Charles Ruggles, starting
yon to,”  is te* motto Will nsee in ! Saturday, for four day*.
FOR. A LIMITED TIME ONLY A
U. & L. Battery
(13 Plates)
—FOR—
$3.95
Ohio Independent Oil Co.
XENIA AVE„ Cedarville, O.
Fitzwater& Cummings, Mgrs.
Phone 68
ATTENTION FAHMEKS!
Hand Made Farm
$4-00
Made by Roy Jacobs and are 
for sale by M. W. Collins.
A STOCK OF GATES ON HAND
Careoll-BInderCo.
Xenia, Ohio
Jobbers of 
Petroleum Products
TIRES and 
BATTERIES
Tank Deliveries to all 
Parts of the County
Telephone IS
THERE ARE MANY
Starting Feeds
BUT ONLY ONE8TARTENA
Com* in and See our Startena Fad Chicks.
Let ua ahow you with Fiffurea and with Real Live Chicka 
what Startena will do.
Try a bag of Startena and get your chicks 
started right, then switch.
* * A •
A  chick fed Startena for six weeks will only cost Two 
Cents more than a chick fed six weeks on the cheapest 
starter, and will more than gain this back in extra growth.
Purina Chows
Hen Chow, Cow Chow, Fig and Hog Chow, 
Xenia Starter and Egg Mash and 
Brooder Coal 
FEED OF ALL KINDS
GRASS, SEED OF EVERY KIND 
j FULGRUM OATS—-WHITE OATS
C .L .M c G u i i m
South MUIar St.
TELEPHONE— *
locd  mud Personal
| a^mnmmw
CfOAHVILLB HEXAtD, FRIDAY, UA9CUM, m i
COLLEGE NEWS
BOMB CULTURE CLUB
Ths Homs Guitar* Club met at tilt 
how* o f Hr*. C. E. Bill* Tusedey 
afternoon. Thor* war* twenty-one 
Junior Claes. viill pm *** wejBbar*i »»4  twenty-three guests 
S !*en»" by Charloa Quitaly P w «“ fc It w u  the day of their
t Church Note*Mil—'jj!
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Mr*, f .  R. Watt haa hem spending j '
several days this week with Mr. and ' Tbs
Mr*. J, P. Schaffer in Dayton. i“Shirt ter a* te m *ent- ™ ir. pwl*i»t R. Getfcrie, Minister
---------— ------  Burdette, on April U  at the Opera which the dub ob-‘ f;i|  a> M, Paul
Mr* Mn« Joint A» OftYii tti* ootroo oftw y#w% l y i^ n y . Supfci L#hdu.
tertained a wuslber o f friends at their I —-----  B**™* ths regular buainew meeting U | )m  from thl| ^  a
How* south of twon, Wednesday eve-1 It ia an uawual and interesting *nd pwfnux, a pageant of sscrsd Peter«  
ftHlg. - ' “  .......* *’  "'.......... '
part In helping to balance ths budget, hselth srtirfti** in their programs, FIRST ARREST ON SALES TAX
faueh
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett HU), Minteter
. . .  . .. X Prtff IfiM lj * Peter Id h
(domestic comedy with bite of pathos *> » the Bible was presented m  ^  U xt. « 0mw & ^
— ~ ---- ------ throughout, The well chosen cast w «* Mrs. Cora Tnanbo as narrator, and KnowUdfa of our Lord and
Coaa* to see th* Juniors in their>1«>B to make you laugh and then to Th«  first P5cto«  WM, “The Finding g * , , ^  j MUS Christ* *  Peter 
“Shirt Sleeves* April 11, . make you cry. <* Moses/* Mrs, B. H, LittJ* rep- 8;18
■. i I....,,,.., ] Don't miss it! resented Pharaoh's daughter; with
Mrs, Elisa Brigner, underwent an' -  *Mr*. C. E. Masters as her maiden. raootat6*15.
Junior Christian Endeavor
operation at the McClellan hospital, ! The last inter-collegiate debate w ill' Mrs. H, H. Brown was the mother of 
Wednesday, Her condition has been be held Thursday, April 4* at 8;00 at 
such that a Mood transfusion was the Alford Memorial Gymnasium. Hie 
necessary some days ago before /the j affirmative team of Cedarville will 
operation was possible. Her condi- meet the negative team from Bowling 
tion following the operation is report-, Green. This will be a non-decision
ed improved.
Mr. W, J. Tarbojc, who .has been a
debate.
The Philosophic Literary Society
patient in the McClellan hospital in met in the basement of the Library 
Xenia o f several weeks, has greatly on Monday evening. After a short 
improved and was able, to return business meeting, a very interesting 
home Thursday. His many friends program was presented—The theme 
will be pleased to hear of his recovery, being “The Grand Old Opery.*
. „  ■;---------  , ’ Musical selections: “Pete” Stewart
Mrs. 0. W. Kuehrmanji and daugh- and “Hobo”  Willis
ter, MoUy, left Tuesday evening for gaxaphone solos: Eugene Corry, 
Fort Lauderdale, FJonda where they ReaxK Glad
WiH spend a month m the Florida skit; c h ^ r  jones and John
sunshine. Mrs. Kuehrmann has not jjoore
been in good health for some time and _ .* , • ,, „  .
the trip is taken for that reason. i Guitar solos: Kenneth Sanderson.
| Imitations: John Gillespie;
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Kuehrmann of Mts‘ Marf?aret Work.
Indianapolis, Ind„ spent the week-end After. th? Pro^ am- a social time 
with their son and daughter-in-law, was epjoyed by 8 *
Prof, and Mrs. O, W. Kuehrmann..
Senior Christian Endeavor
Ckurtb School, Iff a. m, P. M. Qit 
Man, Supt,
Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject, 
“A  I4ving Faith.*
Epworth Learue and Intermediate 
League, 0:80 p, m.
Women's Bible Reading Contest, is 
United Presbyterian Church, 7:80 p. 
m. •*
The Ladies* Aid, the W. F. M. S, 
will |and the Wa H. M. S. will hold their all- 
day meeting in the church, Wednes-
. •? w f*** of food and health VIOLATION IN  COUNTY
:naMte it order to eemet weaknesses,
i .  t o t  aH, n ilm x ia t  M lu Tto lin t » r » » t  f t t  v i M l  f t  tk .
* k^ " * * * * * ° * -  Ohio „ l „  U ,
At the Ohio State Junior Fair 767 T Yik_;, ■«.__ ___
axhiMte were made by clubs and club k
member*, and Mff member* pswtie ;^wJ,<,tt John ^  Green, poultry deater, 
pated in judging conteete, demm>itra-inu^ e *  **1* of a chicken to a etefce 
tious, and other activitise. examiner and charged no tax. Judge
Club delegates from 01 counties, {Johnson placed the line at f£$ smd 
424 members in all, attended the Ohio costa. Green had a vendor’# Hsense 
4-H club Congrsss at the Ohio State and will teat the law in the upper 
University in September. courts.
Mouse and Mra A y  RMintii w,..*.ww< . » ■ » * , »  wiUlday, beginning at 11.00 a, m. The
sistw ’ MWam A *  Kichards the rowt at 6:15 in the Sabbath School 'Children's Society will meet with Mr*.
The second, picture was “Naomi's
room.
Union evening service in the U. P. Wednesday.
Hill at the Church at 4:00 p. m, on
S r t r f  n S - J ^ s H M 8t 7}S0* Th* progr*W wiU p« y «  Meeting at the Chuwh, Wed-part of Naomi, Mra, H. H. Brown j t (  thc CoJlege Bible Reading day, 7:80 p. m.
“ 2 *i^ pfi 0^ \ r hile M" ’ A * contest for girls. These programs E. Richards that of Ruth. *  •are always well attended. It is the
-  -  - » •  *• Annual 4-H Report
Released By Palmer
The regular monthly meeting of the 
arcRT(
FvJSa
W. Galloway.
Rese ®* C1^5lfiia,;been changed to 
next i’ffay RtvBie'ihome pf Mra. W.
LAST DEBATE OF THE YEAR
The last debate of the year for the 
debate squad of Cedarville College 
will be held at the college gym, 
Thursday, April 4, at 7;45 o’clock. 
The opposing team will be from Bow­
ling Green State College. Cedarville 
will - support the affirmative of the 
“munitions” question, Bowling Green
Per Cent of Farm Youth 
10 to 19 Year* En­
rolled in Clubs
Mr., and Mrs. Currie McElroy, Ce- 
darville, entertained the following 
guests at dinner Sunday j Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Cappel, Dayton; Mrs. Cora 
Johannes and son, Orville; Mrs, Dee th« n^ ative- 
Buchanan and daughters, Elma and , ,, 0 a“ m,ss*°n and
Lois Jane, Yellow Springs. ,taken; The Pub,ic is
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  i urged to come.
no collection 
welcome and
I Mr‘ ^  M™?0Ct  andJ  ;ste^ Miss DEATH OF INFANT DAUGHTER I&a, accompanied by Mrs. Nancy
Oglesbee, spent the week-end visit-' The ^  htM of Rev. ^  Mrs. D.
mg ,n LouismUe, Ky. The Murdocks R G died g&t nineteen
visited with Rev Walter Morton and h<mrs after birth at the m&mi VaI1
family and Mrs. Oglesbee visited with Hogpital Dayton; ^  Uttle one had
her son-m-law and daughter, Mr. and been named> Judith Marie< A  short
mTys* N* jHXa.Jackson*. 'r.#^******#^ «**-.#* 't-viA' jk*. ■ .-i ■  ^  ^*rvservice was held at the grave by Drs.
p ^  j urkat and ^  McChesney. 
Announcements have beeri Teceiv- Buriai took piace Sabhath afternoon
at Massies Creek Cemetery.
. Mr. and Mrs, Marion 
moved to Clifton.
Allen have
ed, reading as follows:
Mrs. Charles H. Whitt, 
announces the marriage of her 
daughter 
Gladys Ruth 
to
Mr. David CeciJ F ife f _
Tuesday, March nineteenth 
Nineteen hundred thirty-five
Portsmouth, O. f  , ____________ _
“A t home” cards announce that and Mrs. Charles Galloway, of
Mr. and Mrs- Rife will reside at 82 Chicago^  who have been in Florida, 
E, I,ane Ave., Columbus. visited this week with the former's
Mrs. Rife has been employed as parents* Mr. and Mrs. Ed Galloway 
librarian 'at the Portsmouth Library. in Xenia. The Dr. is a brother of W. 
Mr. Rife a son of ■ Mr, J. B. Rife, is W. Galloway of this place, 
instructor in zoology and entomology (
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Jamieson have 
been spending several days this week 
visiting with relatives in Frenchburg, 
Ky.
SnM «rn£fPJ^ ' EirS‘ ^ r in id -w e e k  service will be held
S i t  B* At the home of Mrs. Susan Hanna on .
C F * 5 ?  ? * % * ■ Wednesday evening at 7:30. The 18 
nJf'nJJSS?; book of George H. Morrison, “The
ciaSiri ”  ^ T  w The A?n^ n'  Significance of the Cross," will he re-ciation.”  The part o f Mary was taken nKt* iir p f<nw.f j jv-i, m ,, viewea py Mrfi« C* W* ptcclc* *110
Amynl v  n x> ^  remaining reviews in this series are; Almost 18 per cent o f all boys and
kZ L  M » A  “W U U . C hrirti-t, Mr. Goltefe, md ^ r l. th* d  1« 18
! S « » « - ■  *• «  > « » » » , * » «
wift, „  .J tJI Huey. ; dubs, according to the annual report
bv Mrs w  r  % ngmfica . The congregational meeting will be ®f W* H. Palmer, State dub leader
'™ „ . * . !„ ° il* tm . „  held on/ Friday, April 5th. A  cover- for the Ohio State University,
ing”  Mrs** A E Richard^ tint °fhA ^ ‘dish dinner will be Held at 6 o’clock In addition 7 per cent of the vil-
nart of the aneel while Mm P  u 8nd the congregational meeting will *»ge population between these ages
whJ’ earned of ,ud*e W)ri*ht on Monday evening A total of 4912 adults are listed by
Z  t  <APrfl l8t> at 7!»>' P8,niei‘ 88 advisors of «£
West ' mweeded'urifh h ii.iitZ  The officers elected'in the. Sabbath 3580 dubs located in 80 counties,
sessionPand nrmn-am Af rnil e u Z  School for the new Church year are as In addition to performing project
R?ie V  foUow8: p*fil is fcs  Mrs. Work at their homes and on their
actercT Mrs. 7. C .I-o S e y  Sen wad An” a ^ ll80nU " * * * * » * •  “ 5 *  cl“b ™emb?f8 eI1;
WARNING!*
¥
Farmers’ Investigate
Allis-Chalmers Tractor before buying. 
L e t us demonstrate this wonderful 
tractor. Quality equipment at low 
price.
Gordon Bros. Garage
30 Esit Second St. Xenia, O.
ent; Miss Ora. Hanna, Secretary; ga8®d in a number of community andTownsley the  re
D a M r ^ o ^ ^ T h e ^ ^ L t o r v ^ Charles Stormont, treasurer; Miss Ed- club projects, Palmer reports.»  J t ?  ^  l  F^trdhw na Hanna prim8ry supt. Mm  Ada In 61 conntte8 13>683 members and
enioved the. noun Rinvino-^f aome^f stormont» primary supt.; Mrs. F. friends toured to scenic, commercial, 
Z 1 A* Jwk8t* cradle.roll supt.; Mrs. Clay- a«d recreational places, 
had cXetAiie hi f 10 r. neii “w ^  *on McMillan, home dept. supt. ; Members froni 67 counties partid-
the Cross” “Abide'with Me” “Rodk The offlcer2 elected illtha Christian Pated in 31 summer camps, “seeking the cross, Abide .with Me, Rock Endeavor Society ara as follows: recreation, friendship, p e r sona l
Lawrence Williamson, president; growth, and help for their club pro- 
Olive Brill, vice president; Doris Ram- grams” ; 4626 members took part. 
sey, secretary-treasurer; Jean Me- . More than 80,000 people attended 
Knight, pianist. community and county achievement.
The members and friends of our programs to leartt what 4-H dub
of Ages,”  and “When I  survey the 
Wondrous Cross.” Hie singing was 
led by Mrs, W. B. Corry.
Following the. program the hostess 
served delicious refreshments.
4-H CLUB NEWS church who are using the “wee cans’’ members do; 763 programs were ar-_____ are here reminded that the “cans” are ranged in 75 counties.
The Progressive Farmers 4-H Club £  be Pa‘ ;“wm *b® ^ " 3  Pjate8 at , Palmer reports that 820 of the 
of Cedarville Township held its or- *he wor8h,p service on 8WM* ai mom* clul*  “ e * * * & *  ™ 8°m«  Kelpful 
ganization meeting on’ the evening o f,“ *• , _  XT . community service.
March 25, at the Cedarville school' There W,U “  a Pro„  Nata meet* Physical examinations were taken 
buildina Mr Evans who has been in*  of Presbytery on Tuesday (April by 2646 members in 27 counties in 
Sder" of tee 8fc 10:00 A* *• the Porre8t which health programs are an im-
years will continue to be the tender Avenue church’ Dayt®n' Mr- Walter portant part of the 4-H program; 
this year. He will be assisted by j& , Kilpatrick is to be taken under care 6500 members in 27 counties in which 
George, the vocational agriculture of the *s a student for the health programs are an important
teacher of the Cedarville Public mi«wtry; Mr. Paul McLaughlin is to part of the 4-H program; 6500 other 
gcfcool, jbe licensed to preach tee Gospel; Mr, members included some general
The following officers were elected: Maribn Haatet!ef  ia ^
President, Laurence Williamson; Vice- ? « “ h anf  ordalned afi *  Mlnwter of 
President, Herman Randall; Secre- ,f,G0*P*'*
tary, . Edwin Bryson; Treasurer, „  fh® Miapah Blble will meet on 
Robert Dobbins; News Reporter, Tuesday afternoon at the home of 
Laurence Fulkerson. A discussion of E' Stormont, 
general topics followed tee business 
meeting.
at Ohio State University, He grad­
uated from Cedarville College and re­
ceived hte Ph.D. degree from Ohio 
State University.
FARM BUREAU MEETING
Don't miss “Shirt Sleeves.”
A meeting of the Greene County 
Farm Bureau was held in tee Court 
House Assembly room Wednesday 
evening wlien L. A. Taylor, assistant 
secretary of the Ohio Farm Bureau, 
Charles Lee, maintenance director, M. 
S. Langdon, service department, gave 
talks ,on difMrjent (branches of fthe off- 
ganization work.
Members voted to redistrict the 
county as follows: District 1—Bath, 
Miami and Xenia Twps.; 2—Beavfer- 
‘ creek/ Sugarcreek and Spring Valley; 
8—Cedarville, Ross and Jasper*Twps. 
4—Silvercreek, Jeffer.4on and Caesar- 
croek Twps.. 1
Directors were elected for the dis­
tricts: 1—H. W. Eavey, Harper Bick- 
ett, Mrs, W. M. Hardman; 2— Roy 
Stoneburner, Herman K, Ankeney, 
Mrs, Ralph Watkins; 3—C. W. Mott, 
David C. Brsdfute, Mrs. John W. Col­
lins; 4—Myron R. Fudge, J. B. Mason 
Mrs. Fred Lewis. The directors will 
elect officers Saturday, March 30.
Saturday will be the last day for 
tee collection of personal property 
taxes, regardless of the fact that the 
last day of the month falls on Sunday
Coming—-“Shirt Sleeves,” April 11.
Local
Representative 
Wanted;
No Experience Needed 
Man who can call on farmers and 
sell them complete line of products 
ncludihg Feeds for Livestock, 
(Udios, Washing Machines, House 
and Barn Paint, Hand Tools, China 
Ware,  Silverware, Aluminum 
Kitchen Ware, Aladdin Lamps and 
other items. No selling experience 
necessary. We .train you In!sale# 
and service work, Earth experience 
or knowledge of livestock helpful, 
Car necessary, Large weekly com­
mission gives you chance to ffarn 
splendid income. Exclusive close- 
to-home territory. We are 59 
year old, million dollar company. 
Write for full information. Tell ttf 
about yourself,
E, V. MOOStftfAN,
33«, Gtttney* M*
S E E D  S A L E
LESS THAN COST PRICE
High Test White Blossom Sweet Clover, bo............$5*SO
High Test Yellow Blossom Sweet Clover, but...........$5.50
High Test Little Red Shipped In Seed, bu............ $15.00i
High Test Alsyke Shipped In Seed, bu. ....... $15.00
Very High Test Home Grown Timothy, bo............ $8.00
C. L. McGUINN
TELEPHONE— 3
Sooth Miller St. Cedarville, O.
ATTENTION
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
j CHURCH
| Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
‘ Sabbath School, 10 s. m. A General 
Sabbath Review will be conducted for the en- 
m. Music tire Adult Department, and all adults
United Presbyterian 
School, Be present, 10 a. 
for opening and through the service. nf  the congregation are cordially in- 
A good program on “Life of Peter,”  a vited,
and a message from Rev. S. J. Kyle, a Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme, 
retired minister, past four Bcore«chr}at>B Borrowings." 
years, who lives in Washington, D. y, p. c> xj., 6:30 p. m. Subject, 
C., and teaches-a class of 30 men in «The Cross of Christ,”  Leader, 
Bible School. Dorothy Anderson.
Xenia Preshyterial Missionary union Service, 7:80 p. m., in our 
meeting Will meet in l» t  United Pres- church, will be tee Annual Bible Read- 
byterian church, Xeuia, Thursday, ;ng. contest of the Girls of the Col- 
April 4th, 10 a. m. Delegatee from ]egC. Music furnished by the Depart­
e d  arville: Mrs. Floyd Spracklen, ment o{ Music of Cedarville College. 
Mrs. Frank Bird; alternates: Mrs. Leo Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p, 
Anderson, Mrs. Merle Stormont. Cora* p]eBge note the change of the 
mittee on transportation: Mrs. J. E. hour.
Kyle, Mrs. J. E, Hastings and Mrs. Session will meet Monday, 7:30 p. 
Raymond Spracklen. Please notify m.f jn the church, 
committee by Saturday if  you can prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7:30 p, 
help in transportation or desire a way m<> ftt the Manse, 
to go to meeting. Next g^hhath, March 31st, is th*
„  ; , _  , last Sabbath of the Church year. Let
Roll up your sleeves and come to eyery menAer e»mesDy do his or het
see “Shirt Sleeves.”
JEW EL C O FFEE 
MACARONI 
TOILET TISSUE
SMOOTH AND, 
FRAGRANT
LB.
OR
SPAGHETTI 
•  • " •
NORTHERN
3 
2 
2
LB.
BAG
LBS.
Bread •
Cwatry Club.
Prunes . . » • V ,
m^ sstss.
Stove Polbh * .
VldfiMMl.
.Washboards . •
StarSr m h ITmUm .
Canvas Gloves.
SMck ■# Mv<
* 20-oz. loaf 8c
m* vllewi.
ib, ioc
can 8c
sach 55c 
, pair 10c
Wall Paper cihmt 4 cans 23s
Avalon.
Brushes . . -
Lari*. Hard.
Sal Soda . .
Avalon,
Ivory Soap *
Fora. It flloato.
Brooms , .
U iim l valor.
Pails . . > >
GatvanlaoS.
. , . each 15c 
a 2 pkgs. 15c 
« . 2 bars 11c 
. . . Ea. 33c 
10-qt. pail 15c
Springfield, Ohio
LOOK-------READ
SATURDAY
• • , n-
, (ON0 DAY ONLY)
CAPACITY M l
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
Brand New Spring and Easter merchandise at very 
low prices - • Bny Snturdny« -  tl»o tbn Uyaway * -
 ^ Jirirswnfr jSMldS sSIsHiialii.l >^bU>uSrfiA*6St|ri«iMisSSi
A deposit bold* any purchase.
SCRATCH FEED  
EGG MASH 
DAIRY FEED
WE5CO
WESCO
WESCO 20%
100^ *2^
100a,$2^
ioo-$i 95
Fillet of HADDOCK lb. 
SALT MACKEREL each 
BREAKFAST BACON lb1. 
SMOKED CALLIES . lb. 
FRANKFURTERS 
BOLOGNA . -
COTTAGE BUTTS 
SMOKED JOWL . 
SMOKED SAUSAGE 
FRESH EGGS *
1 5 c  
1 0 c  
2 8 c  
2 0 c  
«•■ 1 5 c  
fc  1 5 c  
‘t - 3 2 c  
,b 2 0 c  
,b 2 0 c
da>. 2 i c
BANANAS 4 lbs.
Rxtrs Fancy
HEAD LETTUCE 2 for | ^ 0  
TEXAS YAMS . 4 lb*. 2 3 c  
POTATOES . . beg 0 3 ^
WINESAP APPLES * 4 lb*.
LEMONS . . . dox. 2 5 c  
CAULIFLOWER * heed 2 S f t  
Florida ORANGES 5 lb*. 2 S €  
TOMATOES a a lb, j| S l#
a 1 5 c
1 9 C
o m  f ie ld  ^m m ssm T A ttm
IS AT YOUR PRYICE
nr, l m m  Q m m *  * m kmm m * # » *  * *
Um wh* *h* to Smm mm*# ««%M» m* *•<** ,
Ton aup ebtoiu Mr * w*J*» hr f bwiut  *m  * • * «,
Springfield Live Stock Seles Co.
j juraaa Aw. ?$•*« Mai* 9M4 HlriagisH* .OH#
HARNESS
BOTH NEW 
AND USED
Buckeye Brooder Stoves
FENCE ROOFING 
“WELL," WE SELL EVERYTHING
XENIA, OHIO
U B IK O  F E E D S
Complete Line of Feeds For—
Dairy, Hogs, Sheep, Feeding Cattle, Horses, 
and Poultry
Kellogg Hominy Feed
■We have a Special‘ Prepared Molasses Feed for 
Sheep at $30*00 per ton*
We Buy and Sell AH Kinds of Grain and Seed.
PREMIUM COALS
Hi-Lo Lump and Egg ...______ ______.__....$6*25 at yard
Archer Lump ..,.,..<,$5!,50 at yard
Raven Red Ash Semi-Poh. Lump.___ __;__>6.25 at yard
Genuine No. 3 Poh. Lump m m+*r»+n*i »*«> ,4 #*4. *<•*£**** .$6,50 at yard
Daily Market For livestock
Top Price Paid; With No Commission 
Or Yardage , r 
J. I. CASE FARM MACHINERY
Cummings & Creswell
CEDARVILLE, OHIO 
PkftHM: ■ Stockyard, 78 — Store, 100
OUR MOTHERS *nd our grandmothers 
know that warns* today ere really better off 
thorn they were Is the Hgood old days.” They 
knew that gas mtd electricity have relieved the 
housewife of many tasks which once had to bs 
ions by hand. Cooking issimplified. Washing, 
ironing* and cleaning have been made easier; 
tn  countless ways* gas and electric service help 
women to Urn better and enjoy more leisure 
Hew* An4 the cost of this freedom Is only a few  
a n te s  day* under the new low electric rates*
THE DAYTON POWER 
A N D  L I G H T  GO.
uNiFCi^Imi^noNAi; SCHOOL NEWS
J
FOttSSLE AND WANT ADSPAY BIG
SUNDAY Ichool Lesson
(• «  KWV. P. B, riTSWATSX, D, D» M«Mk*r *( »Muity. Moody Blfri* imitituto *t cau***.) e  TwW t MwnRHta w WaiwL
(Co*U»urf from Snt p*9*)
jlsdits Isfuntwd to 0*m , adj**t, and rs- 
jpair sewing masbiM*.
Lesson lor March 31
REVIEW
A
Lessotu From ths L ift  ind L ftU r* of 
Pttar.
LESSON TEXT—I  P.ttr I'.S-ll; H  
y . t . r  sm -it.
GOLDEN TEXT—But i n v  Is « r a « ,  
Sad in ths knowledge ot opr Lord end 
Saviour J.*u» Cbrlet. To him be dory 
both now end tot ever. I I  Peter t il l.
PBIJJABT TOPIC—When Peter Wes 
Old.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Leerning With Peter. 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP­
IC—How Peter Beoeme e* Greet Leeder.
YOUNG. PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—Whet Peter Did to JSpreed Christian-
'T t  ----------
I The method o f review Is always de­
termined by the grade and capacity o f 
the class end the genius o f the teacher* 
The suggestions made largely apply to 
the senior and adult danse*. A  good 
method o f  review will be to cast up to 
d e w  the following great, experiences 
In Peter's l ife :
I, Pater’s First Meeting With Christ
(John 1:40-42),
This involve* his conversion and 
call, As a result o f the Baptist’s testi­
mony two o f John’s disciples left him 
and followed Jesus. Andrew, one of 
these, when he kne\^Chrl8t because of 
having abode with him, brought his 
brother Peter to Jesus. Andrew de­
sired that Peter should have a knowl­
edge of Jesus, not merely through his 
testimony, but through personal expe­
rience. Andrew did a great piece of 
work, for Peter became one Of the pil­
lars of the church, Later Peter was 
called with Andrew to become fishers 
of men (Mark 1 :16-18). _ The first call 
o f Jesus was for salvation. Because 
be heeded the call to salvation, he now- 
Is called to definite service.
II, Pater’a Great Confession (Matt. 
16:13-28).
The disciples had been with the Lord 
for several years. They bad heard his 
wonderful words and. witnessed his 
mighty works. And Since Jesus was 
soon to go to the cross, It was neces­
sary for the disciples to have a true 
conception o f him. In order to help 
them into the right conception, Christ 
provoked this confession from Peter as 
the spokesman for the group o f dis­
ciples. Peter confessed Clirist’a uses-1 
siahBhip and deityship. The.burning 
question then, as well a* for the pres­
ent hour, is, “ What think ye o f ‘Christ?’’
III, Peter’s Denial (Mark 14:27-72). 
A  better statement would be “ Peter’s
Downfall.’ ' Peter’s confession showed 
him to occupy a high position.' Prom 
tbat lofty eminence to the" depth of 
emphasising a lie by means Of foul 
oaths Is a long way. The steps are 
clear .and should constitute a solemn 
. warning to all today:
Jwier jprsfrgm
To open tit* asewwhJy program 
Monday mooring, Mabel Tomer of the 
junior c lm  mad the Scripture and lad 
in tiie Lord’s Prayer. A  musical 
number was presented by John Pater- 
son, accompanied by Lois Fisher, The 
following Junior girls took part in a 
One-act play entitled “The Revolt;”  
Lois Fieher. JUnwda Harris, Evelyn 
Thordson, Nora Ndf, Mildred Andrew, 
and Nancy Lose (a senior).
Da pee Orchestra
The C, H. S. Dance Orchestra gave 
a apodal program last Thursday 
afternoon in the auditorium- 
FTiday. evening, under the direction 
o f Hr. Reed, the same group furnish­
ed music for the Bryan High School 
dance ■ at Yellow Springs, Mi.s 
France* Patton presented three 
special dance numbers. The orchestra 
was very well received by the Bryan 
students. Mr)'and Mrs. Furat and 
Miss Rife were‘guests at the dance.
4-H Club Organizes 
A group o f high school boys met 
in the science room of the high 
school MondSyeVening with the 4-H 
advisor,. Mr, Arthur Evans and his 
assistant, Mr. L. J, George, for the 
purpose of organizing a 4-H live­
stock club. The - group (organized 
under the name of Progressive Farm­
ers. The following officers were elect­
ed:- president; Laurence Williamson; 
vice-president, Herman Randall; sec­
retary, Edwin Bryson; treasurer, 
Robert’ Dobbins; reporter, Lawrence 
Fulkerson.
28*32)
. 2. Sleeping at the post of duty (vv, 
32-37).
3. Neglect o f prayer (v, S8), -
4. Service fn the energy o f the flesh 
Cv, 47).
5.. Following Jesus afar off (v , 54).
6. Seeking comfort among the Lord’s 
enemies (v. 67).
7. Open denial (vv. 68-72).
Peter's trouble really began when be
shrank from the way o f the cross.
IV, Pater’s Restoration (John20:1-10 
21:11-19).
As there were seven step* In Peter's 
downfall, ao there were seven steps In 
his, restoration,
1. Christ’s prayer for Peter (Luke. 
22:31, 32).
2, The look o f Jesua (Luke 22:61 
62).
8. Christ’s - -  message through the 
women (Mark 16:7),
4. A personal interview with the ris 
en Lord (Luke 24:34).
8. Peter’s open confession o f love 
(John 21:11*17).
6. Bis work given back (John 21:17, 
18).
7. Willingness to suffer for ChrlBt 
(John 21:18, 19).
V, Peter at Pentecost (Acts 2:1-42)
Peter, witb the rest o f the disciples,
came into a new experience at Pente- 
■ cost. They came to know the outpour­
ing o f the Holy Spirit as the fulfillment 
o f Joel’s prophecy'(Joel 2:28-32)
VI, The Conversion o f Cornelius 
(Acts 10:1-48)
While Peter had the definite expe­
rience of Pentecost, he bad not yet 
come to know the real meaning of the 
church. He was ignorant o f that which 
God revealed' through Paul (Epu 
3:1-5), H e knew that a tremendous 
change had come. He saw the old or­
der passing. It required the visitation 
Of God to him by means nr the sheet 
let down from heaven to Show that the 
middle wall o f partition had now been 
broken down and that Gentiles who ac 
cepted ths finished work o f Jesus 
Christ were accepted on high the same 
as thB Jew,
REPORT OF SALE 
Monday, March 25, 1935 
Springfield Live Stock Sale* Co.
KOGS-i-Recfeipts 720 hd.
189-278 lbs. _______ 8.85 to 9.00
460-180 lbs....................8.75 to 8.95
140-160 fibs....................8.15 to 8.30
120-140 lbs. __________ 7.00 to 7.85
100-120 lbs. Ji__________ 6.40 to 7,00
Pigs --------- :_________ 6.00 to 7.00
SOWS—-choice ______ *-8.75 to 9.00
Medium, — ...........—____7.00 to 8.75
Thin - . —,— ,—  ---------7.00 down
Stags — --------------6.60 down
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 127 hd.
Good and choice -______ 9.25 to 9.50
Top medium —------_-_.-8.00 to 9.00
Low medium ----- *_____ 6.00 to 8.00
Culls and rough* — — 6,00 down 
^Over-weening self-confidence (vv. jlDATTLE—Receipts 124 hd.
Medium steers-------- — 7.00 to 8.50
Stock steers ---- -— 7.00 down
Medium heifers -**5.70 to 6.40 
Stock and dairy -— 445 to 4.60
Best- fat. cow* __   _6.00
Medium cows —___  -3.50 to 5,50
Canners and cutters _— .2.50 to 3.50
Bulls, butcher _____ —.4.00 to 6.00
Stock bulls ___—.___^-i6.(M) to 7.00 
.SHEEP & LAMBS
Fat lambs ----------------7.50 to 8,00
Medium and feeders — .5.50 to 7.00
Bucks and culls__ ,_____ 6.60 down
Receipts of hogs tin this market
Saattkatit Oat Perfection
Surely there is a vein for the silver, 
and a place for the gold where they 
fine it. Iron Is taken out o f the earth, 
and bras* Is molten cut o f the stone, 
i le  setteth an end to darkness, and 
seareheth out all perfection: the 
stones o f darkness; and the shadow of 
death,*—Job 28,1-8,
ffapptaov*
Let me but have time to ay  thoughts, 
bnt leisure to think of heaven and 
grace to my leisure; and 1 can be hap 
py In spite of the world.—Joseph Halt
Baty Chicks—-Gat Our Prlcas 
Custom Hatching tyt Cents Per Egg 
j A  Hatch Each Week 
* OSTER*3 HATCHERY* 
Yellow Sprint*, O. Phone HI
MAN WANTED for RawMigk rout* 
of 800 families. Writ* immediately. 
Rawleigh Co., Dept. OHL-M8-0A, 
Freeport, Hi,
were lighter than a week ago. And 
in contrast with a week ago packers 
were anxious to bid m all grades and 
weights with price , levels unevenly 
steady to higher than last Monday, 
Good and choice 180 to 275 lb. offer- 
ings sold within the spread of 8,85 to 
9.00, the tatter price being the days 
‘top which is paid freely. Most 160 to 
180 1b. weights cashed at (8.75 to 
8,96 while light lights were readily 
disposed of at 8.18 to 8.30. Lighter 
weights solid Sargffgr from 6£0 to 
7.85, Packing sown shared the 
days advance of most grades anc 
weights selling fully 26c higher. Good 
smooth butchers cashed at 8.75 to 
9,00 with less desirable kinds going 
at 8,50 downward. Two sows consign­
ed by the OstCrlina Home Farm scal­
ing 1450 lbs. scored the days top of 
8.05 per hundred, netting the con­
signer over $119.00.
A moderate supply o f cattle were 
on sale End prices ruled strong to 
slightly higher than a week ago. No 
choice steers or heifers were con­
signed. Medium steer* ranged down­
ward from 6.50 and heifers o f the 
same grade from 5.40 downward. Fat 
cows topped at six dollars while offer­
ing* carry less finish sold downward 
from 5.50, Best butcher bulls moved 
from 5,75 to 6.00 with light weight 
offerings on the stocker order turned 
at 6.00 to 7.00,
Vealers were considered fall 
quarter higher than a week ago with 
killers paying up to 9.50 for choice 
offerings.
Lambs continued to be scarce with 
prices steady at 8j0O.
FARM LOANS
4K rateam rammer ;
Five to tea years. No stock to 
buy. Ne double liability. No ab­
stract, Preapt appraisals. Quick 
closing.
Wiitwoftd k  Co*
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
Attk Your Banker at Attorney 
About 1/a.
A t t r a c t i v e  V a lu e s  f « t  T ®
’ ' B e  9 MMM&
-AT-
H u t c h i s o n  &  G i b n e y ’ s
Quit Business Sale
Alter 72 years in business in the county, during wbicb time 
this store became known far and wide for quality of mer** 
chandise. All of our Spring merchandise is included in this 
sale and is priced at cost. All you have to do is to visit our 
store and you will be convinced at the unusual values we 
offer you.
HOSIERY, GLOVES 
READY-TO-WEAR 
ACCESSORIES
MILLINERY 
DRY GOODS 
NOTIONS
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
No Charges No Approvals No Returns
H u t c h is o n
North Detroit Street Xenia. Ohio
Suttfftrlb* far THE HERALD
In A Class By Itself
THERE is no way to compare the Ford V-8 with any other car 
because there is no Other car like it. -
The Ford enables yon to Nop np into the due-car class in per­
formance, beauty, comfort and safety. Bnt there is no stepping 
np In price. That is kept down by Ford low-profit policies and 
unique manufoetiaring method* These are as different as the 
cay itself.
It fakes eight cylinders to give tlbe modem performance yon 
need these days. Tim Ford.iapowerod.hy a the finest type of
eight-cylinder engine. Yon have to pay more than $2000 for that 
in any other ear. , ,
F O R D  M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
J E A N  P A T T O N
FORD SALES AND SERVICE
PhoiM 213T1S . C*darvfll«, ONo
4
